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2014, May (Additionally 2014, August)
Natural disaster caused by cyclone Tamara has affected the
following regions:
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Croatia
Serbia

The influence of natural disaster
on health system in 

Bosnia and Herzegovina
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The disaster cause facts & theories

 Global climate changing (Global Earth warming)

 High Frequency Active Auroral Research Program (HAARP)
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General manifestations of the disaster

1. Severe stormy weather conditions
2. Massive 4 days continuously raining
3. Massive flood with the highest water levels in the last 100 years
4. Massive landslides
5. Massive unexpectedly snowing
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Flood affected area map
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General medical aspects of disaster

1. Unusual and unexpected occurrence
2. Large number of affected people in short time
3. Drowning by flood water, emergent medical transportations
4. Water works pollution and abruption
5. Concentrate people in temporary shelters
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General medical aspects of disaster

6. Water and food lack
7. Medicaments, DDD products and devices lack 
8. Poor personal and collective hygiene
9. High risk for occurrence of infectious diseases and epidemics   
10. Acute reactions to stress
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General consequences of the disaster

1. Total damage is cca. 2 billion EUR
2. Lost at least of 23 human lives
3. Abruption of main, regional and local roads, railroads, bridges, 

of transportation of people and goods
4. Thousands of houses and households have been partially or 

totally damaged 
5. Approximately cca. 85.000 people from cca. 82 municipalities have 

been evacuated, and many of people have lost their homes 
(temporarily or permanently)
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General consequences of the disaster

6. Many of villages and towns have been under water up to 5 meters 
for cca. 20 days

7. Large areas of land have been destroyed by landslides
8. Large areas of agricultural fields have been destroyed
9. Many of animal farms have been destroyed and corpses of dead 

animals have been floating for a days
10.Hundreds of tons of waste have been remained after water 

withdrawal, and some mine fields have been moved by water
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Priority levels due to the disaster

1. Saving of human lives (emergent and non emergent evacuation)
2. Saving of domestic animals
3. Saving of people's property
4. Organizing temporary shelters for evacuated people
5. Prevention of infectious diseases and epidemics
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Priority levels due to the disaster

6. Supply of drinking water and food
7. Waste disposal
8. Organizing additional local medical teams 
9. Supply of medicaments and DDD products and devices
10.Post disaster measures
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TOWS analysis
TOWS=SWOT (but in reverse order)
TOWS analysis respects Threats as the most important element in 

a case of disaster according to 
SWOT analysis which respects Strengths as the most important 

element in a case of planning or in a case of analyzing situation
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Threats for health system
1. Loosing of human lives
2. Pollution of water sources and water works
3. Lack of water and food
4. Lack of medicaments, DDD products and devices, destroying of 

some medical facilities
5. High risk for occurrence of infectious diseases and epidemics 
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Threats for health system
6. Rapidly and abnormally reproduction of mosquitos (West Nile 

fever risk...etc)
7. Reproduction of rats and mices (HFRS, leptospirosis risk...etc)
8. Movement of vipers by flood (risk of viper bites, reported cases)
9. Dead animals have been floating in the water for days (risk for 

anthrax, zoonoses...etc)
10.Movements of mine fields by flood (risk of explosions, human 

deaths...etc) 
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Opportunities for health system
1. Supply by insufficient DDD products and devices
2. Practical work experience in crisis situation with preparedness

for possible similar situations
3. International help (by teams, by medical products nad by devices) 
4. Strengthening of public health sector
5. Planning nad programming in heath system with preparedness

for possible disaster situations
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Weaknesses of health system
1. Unpreparedness of health system for disasters
2. Lack or inadequate plans and programs for disaster situations
3. Lack of vehicles for emergent medical evacuation
4. Decentralized form of health system
5. Lack of medicaments and DDD products and devices  
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Strengths of health system
1. Ad hoc self organization of health system (additional local 

medical teams by medical professionals volunteers)
2. International collaboration for getting help
3. Interdisciplinary and close collaboration between medical 

facilities 
4. Many of volunteers for basic care of evacuated people (including 

medical students)
5. Supporting medical activities by international GOs nad NGOs 
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Strengths of health system
6. Humanity, unselfish and over human effort of medical 

professionals despite their exhaustion
7. Rapidly accommodation of health system to disaster 
8. Enforcement of preventive anti epidemic measures
9. Monitoring nad control of communicable diseases 
10.Enforcement of post disaster anti epidemic measures 
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S/T strategies to avoid threats
1. Preventive and emergent evacuation
2. Temporary intentionally abruption in some water works 
3. Alternative sources of  drinking water supply
4. Usage of  medicaments from reserve storage
5. Enforcement of anti epidemic measures
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W/T strategies to avoid and overcome threats
1. Health system preparedness for crisis situations 
2. Implementation of preparedness plans and programs
3. Procurement of sufficient number of vehicles 
4. Procurement of sufficient amount of medicaments
5. Procurement of sufficient quantity of DDD products
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S/O strategies for advancement 
1. Donations by DDD products and DDD devices 
2. Share of practical work experience in crisis situations
3. International collaboration with post crisis collaboration
4. Involvement of public health sector 
5. Planning and programming health system according occurred 

crisis situation
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W/O strategies to overcome weaknesses 
1. International help (disinfection from air, Croatian airplanes)
2. International help (temporary mobile water purification stations, 

Austrian armed forced)
3. International help (water analysis from private water sources, 

Austrian and Slovenian Red cross)
4. International help (emergent evacuation, Croatian Air force 

helicopters, EUFOR's helicopters, B&H Air force helicopters)
5. International help (donations by devices, medicaments, DDD 

products)
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Public health measures

1. Pumping of flood water with high capacity pumps  
(THW-Germany, B-First-Belgium) 

2. Mechanical removal of waste (dead corpses of animals, mud, 
trees, ruins, garbage...etc.)

3. Disinfection (by manual pumps, by motor pumps)
4. Disinfection (by car installed pumps, by airplanes)
5. Deratization
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6. Buildings dryness
7. Buildings inspection (stability, electricity...etc.)
8. Controlling of communicable diseases
9. Disinfection of water and water sources
10.Controlling of drinking water and food
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11. Informing people of diseases risk
12. Improving hygiene knowledge levels 
13. Distribution of leaflets for basic health knowledge
14. Distribution of chemical products for water and for general 

disinfection (mainly chlorine preparations)
15.Collaboration with veterinary institutions and facilities
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Veterinary measures

1. Collaboration with medical institutions and facilities
2. Mechanical removal of dead animals 
3. Transportation of dead animals by special trucks to Serbia and to 

Croatia for incineration
4. Using of mobile incineration stations for incineration of small 

dead animals
5. Disinfection, disinfection, deratization
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List of threaten infectious diseases
1. A01-Typhoid fever
2. A02-Paratyphoid fever
3. A03-Shigellosis
4. A05-Alimentary intoxications
5. A05.1-Botulism
6. A06-Amoebiasis
7. A09-Infectious diarrhoea
8. A22-Anthrax
9. A23-Brucellosis
10. A27-Leptospirosis
11. A35-Tetanus
12. A38-Scarlatina
13. A39-Meningoccocal disease
14. A40-Streptoccocal sepsis
15.A82-Rabies
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List of threaten infectious diseases
16. A87-Viral meningitis
17. A92.3-West Nile fever
18. A92.9-Mosquito born viral fevers
19. A98.5-Haemorrhagic fever with renal failure syndrome
20.B15-Viral hepatitis A
21. B68-Taeniasis
22. B75-Trichinellosis
23. B77-Ascaridiasis
24. B85-Pediculosis
25. B86-Scabies



Thank you for your attention
Vielen Dank für Ihre Aufmerksamkeit

Hvala Vam na pozornosti

Ďakujem Vám za Vašu pozornosť

Greeting from
Bosnia and Herzegovina
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